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ROAD FREIGHT

Road Freight is the transportation of cargo
goods by road and compared to other modes
of freight transport such as sea freight or air
freight, the cost of road transport is cheaper.

At Westmond Logistics our road freight
infrastructure and agency network enable us to
get your consignment to its destination quickly
and efficiently.

Westmond Logistics offer highly reliable door
to door deliveries with daily departures across
the UK and Europe providing the most cost-
effective and efficient solution to deliver your
freight.

With competitive rates, fast transit times, daily
departures and full online tracking, our
customers can ensure their shipments are
delivered on time with full visibility from start to
finish.

SEA FREIGHT

For more information contact
zack.allen@westmond.com

Sea Freight also known as Ocean Freight is
the longest established mode of transport
internationally and is the first choice for a cost
effective solution. Our LCL and FCL services
can provide our customers with the solutions
to move their consignments with ease.

Whether it be European short sea, or Global
deep sea – we at Westmond Logistics can
cover all your supply chain requirements.

We provide a complete range of ocean freight
services designed to offer our client base cost
effective & efficient solutions for their supply
chain.

With the vast experience accumulated within
the Westmond Logistics, we have built up
extremely strong relationships with both
agents and carriers all over the globe.

Westmond Logistics provide its customers with
the best competitive combination of routing,
carrier, price and equipment to suit your
supply chain requirements.

For more information contact
chris.ferguson@westmond.com
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CUSTOMS
SOLUTIONSAIR FREIGHT

Air Freight is the most time efficient freight
solution for many destinations around the
world.

There is no faster or safer way to import and
export goods than by air.  Westmond Logistics
provides expert international air freight
forwarding services to companies worldwide
offering tailored solutions for a wide variety of
cargo.  Whether it’s a large-scale project or
smaller door to door shipment, Westmond
Logistics will assess your requirements and
customise our service to suit your needs.

Offering services for high value goods,
dangerous cargo, temperature controlled,
pharmaceuticals, personal effects and much
more.

Westmond Logistics can liaise directly with
airlines on your behalf making us price
competitive, with our main aim to maximise
cost effectiveness without jeopardising service
levels while providing transparency and
visibility throughout your air shipment.

Our team are trained to the highest standards
to meet the needs of our customers and the
complexity when it comes to Air freight.  Our
flexibility, along with our problem solving can-
do attitude, is key to our success and why our
customers know they can rely on Westmond
Logistics.

For more information contact
mark.anderson@westmond.com

Westmond Logistics has direct communication
links with all UK and Irish sea, road and air
ports, in which allows us to clear your cargo
with local Customs Authorities.  Our agent
networks enables us to help our customers
complete customs formalities worldwide to
avoid any delays to their supply chain.

With our experienced and knowledgeable
team, we are able to help guide and support
our customers through the Custom Clearance
processes including the documentation
required for the consignments and how they
should be completed.

With our Customs solutions, be it Sea, Air or
Road freight – we at Westmond Logistics can
cover all your Customs Clearance
requirements from start to finish whilst
ensuring you are still compliant

A reliable, efficient & friendly service.
Import & Export Customs Clearances
worldwide.
Brexit Compliance
Transit Customs  – Including T1 & T2
transit.

At Westmond Logistics our Customs Clearance
customers benefit from:

For more information contact
customs@westmond.com

Great Britain to Northern Ireland 
Great Britain to Republic of Ireland (VIA NI)
Republic of Ireland - Import & Export 

Westmond Logistics Customs Clearance
solutions include:
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WESTMOND LOGISTICS

123 Anywhere St., Any City, ST 12345
+123-456-7890
hello@reallygreatsite.com
www.reallygreatsite.com

CONNECTING YOU GLOBALLY

5 SABA PARK
16 BALLOO AVENUE

BANGOR
BT19 7QT

WWW.WESTMOND.COM

+44 (0) 2891310157

INFO@WESTMOND.COM
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